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The research explores how co-operative principles could be extended to food production and food systems to deliver a wide range of benefits to people and communities throughout Wales. It scopes the current landscape of co-operation in the food sector in Wales, the barriers to growth, and suggests key recommendations to expand co-operatives and create more sustainable and just food systems.

This report contributes to an urgent conversation about how we create more sustainable and just food systems; where people and communities (and local producers and consumers) have more say in the food that we grow and eat; where we keep more of the benefits – jobs, skills and profits - of food production in our local and regional economies; where community-level co-operation can tackle food poverty and poor nutrition; and – in the face of accelerating climate change and biodiversity loss – where we strengthen the sustainability of our food systems too.
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A Sustainable and Just Food System in Wales

The last few years has seen increasing awareness by organisations, governmental institutions and the broader public of the growing inequities in our food system and the threats it faces. We are currently moving further away from realising the right to healthy and culturally appropriate food for everyone in society. At the same time, we face the dual risks of political uncertainty and instability in the short-term and the unfolding climate emergency in the longer-term. The Welsh Government is a leading nation for sustainability legislation, recognising the importance and interconnection of social, cultural and environmental as well as economic factors. However, when our current economic system prioritises profit for shareholders over sustainability and justice, it is difficult to progress in these critical goals. Scaling out co-operative ways of working based on co-operative principles and values will enable a sustainable and just food system in Wales capable of addressing these challenges. Through legislating for co-operation, Wales could become a pioneering nation for sustainability and justice.

Multiple crises in the food system have made it clear that focusing on access to affordable food is not enough. Whilst a worrying number of people in Wales are struggling to get enough food to avoid hunger, many who do are still unable to afford a healthy diet. The majority of Welsh citizens are not consuming enough fruit and vegetables. Levels of obesity have been steadily increasing, along with micronutrient deficiencies and diet-related diseases. At the same time, the number of people needing to access food bank emergency supplies has grown at an astonishing rate.

Global environmental systems are being pushed to breaking point with food production accounting for a large amount of the damage. This, along with political uncertainty, will likely push up food prices in the coming years and lead to vulnerability in the food supply.

The Welsh Government has recently acknowledged that we are facing a climate crisis. Moves towards a low carbon economy need to take a holistic approach which includes consideration of the environmental impact of the food system. More co-operation at all levels of society is required to create a sustainable food system capable of ensuring equitable access to healthy food for the people of Wales now and in the future.

This report explores the potential for co-operative ways of working in the food system to support a sustainable and just food system in Wales. Based on primary research, it identifies key challenges and constraining forces facing co-operatives working within the food sector within Wales, as well as the opportunities for future food co-operatives and co-operative policy in Wales.
Introduction

This report highlights a number of key challenges currently facing the sustainability of co-operatives and co-operative ways of working within the Welsh food sector. These include:

- The challenges of competing with a food system based upon industrial production of cheap food which has to cover costly distances;
- Limited opportunities for working co-operatively within Wales for processing and distribution;
- Disparate and sparse training opportunities for sustainable agriculture coupled with a lack of appropriate advice and support for co-operative legal structure for co-operatives in the food system.

Amidst these challenges, this study indicates how co-operatives and co-operative ways of working play an important role in the Welsh food economy, albeit fledgling. Overall, stakeholders – particularly those already working within sustainable food production, processing and distribution – felt there is a wider role for co-operative ways of working and co-operative economies to support sustainable and just food futures in Wales.

When embedded within local communities and guided by co-operative values, co-operative ways of working demonstrate potential for supporting a values-based food systems based upon democracy, solidarity, equality and equity. This needs to be considered at all stages from production to consumption and relies on collectively pooling resources and information to create resilient local food networks. The issues involved in developing a co-operative, sustainable and just food system are explored through the following key themes:

- The importance of values and principles in sustainable and just food systems;
- The need for co-operative approaches to processing and distribution;
- Supporting through education, training and information.

In each section we identify key issues and provide illustrative Welsh case studies. Moving beyond the challenges highlighted, we also present a series of Welsh and international case studies as inspiration for sustainable and just food futures. Along with findings from the interviews, these inform our policy recommendations.
To respond to the challenges highlighted and create such a food system, Wales must develop an integrated food policy which supports:

1) Setting up food co-operatives at all levels and scales to increase the number of food co-operatives in Wales.

2) Co-operative solutions to food processing and distribution such as food hubs to foster local economies, support small and medium-scale producers, reduce the environmental impact of transportation, and enable better use of resources.

3) A more connected and comprehensive training landscape in Wales for sustainable food production which links food and farming organisations, urban and rural food production, and educational institutions.

4) The scaling out of small-scale horticultural and arable production through access to land and training for new entrants and business advice for producers in the meat and dairy sectors wishing to diversify.

Food co-operatives in Wales: the current landscape

In Wales, we identified a range of organisations and businesses that employed co-operative ways of working within the food system. As well as those operating via the legal structure of Co-operative Society, we also identified organisations oriented to sustainability and food justice that self-defined as co-operatives.

Food co-operatives in Wales generally take one of several forms: producer or service co-operatives (between producers), worker or multistakeholder co-operatives (within food businesses), or consumer co-operatives (between consumers).

There are around 60 food and agricultural co-operatives registered in Wales\(^8\) ranging from community-run village shops to producer-led quality assurance schemes. Additionally, there are a number of more informal co-operatives. Most notably, around 300 community food co-operatives across Wales had been created since 2004 through the Community Food Co-operative programme funded by the Wales Rural Regeneration Unit.\(^9\) However, funding ended for this programme in 2015 and a large number have since ceased to exist.

The co-operative food sector in Wales is relatively underdeveloped, particularly at the level of producers. However, there are a few interesting examples, particularly in the meat and dairy sector, of producers grouping together for services or to supply local, national or international markets. There are very few worker food co-operatives in Wales though there exist a number of businesses such as Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) schemes using a multistakeholder model of co-operative structure. Formal consumer co-operatives tend to take the form community-run shops in rural areas, often responding to closures of village shops and not tending to have a focus on sustainability or justice. Co-operatively run Country Markets\(^10\) across Wales also work to link local producers with consumers.
Co-operative values and principles

**Definition of a Co-operative**

A co-operative is an autonomous association of persons united voluntarily to meet their common economic, social, and cultural needs and aspirations through a jointly-owned and democratically-controlled enterprise.\(^{11}\)

**Co-operative Values**

Co-operatives are based on the values of self-help, self-responsibility, democracy, equality, equity, and solidarity. In the tradition of their founders, co-operative members believe in the ethical values of honesty, openness, social responsibility and caring for others.\(^ {12}\)

---

**Co-operative Principles\(^ {13} \)\(^ {14} \)**

- # 1 - Voluntary and Open Membership
- # 2 - Democratic Member Control
- # 3 - Member Economic Participation
- # 4 - Autonomy and Independence
- # 5 - Education, Training, and Information
- # 6 - Co-operation among Co-operatives
- # 7 - Concern for Community
What is a sustainable and just food system?

Drawing upon the sustainable food and social justice literatures as well as stakeholder perspectives, this report understands a food system to include production, processing, distribution, consumption and disposal of food.

As in the Eat Lancet report, sustainable food production is understood as that which "stays within safe planetary boundaries” while providing a sustainable healthy diet which “largely consists of vegetables, fruits, whole grains, legumes, nuts, and unsaturated oils, includes a low to moderate amount of seafood and poultry, and includes no or a low quantity of red meat, processed meat, added sugar, refined grains, and starchy vegetables.”

We build upon this understanding with the concept of just food, defined as “communities exercising their right to grow, sell and eat healthy food” whereby healthy food is understood as “fresh, nutritious, affordable, culturally-appropriate and grown locally with care for the well-being of the land, workers and animals.”

A sustainable and just food system is one that intentionally integrates both social justice and sustainability as encompassed in Agyeman et al.’s concept of just sustainabilities:

"The need to ensure a better quality of life for all, now and into the future, in a just and equitable manner, whilst living within the limits of supporting ecosystems.”

We found that stakeholders had a clear understanding of a sustainable food system which sometimes encompassed justice concerns as defined above. They tended to define a sustainable food system as one which would safeguard future generations by considering social, environmental and economic issues, emphasising:

- Local food networks and moving towards self-sufficiency in Wales as key to sustainable food systems, both in terms of reconnecting people with food as well as minimising the economic and environmental impact of imported food;
- The importance of soil health, animal health and welfare, minimising external inputs, and avoidance of environmental damage with several stakeholders mentioning organic, biodynamic and permaculture as sustainable approaches;
- A system which recognises food as a basic right rather than simply a commodity and ensures a fair price for producers.

There was also a clear sense of aspects of the current food system which were unsustainable including: market pressure to bring down food prices, price-based competition, the dominance of supermarkets and just-in-time ordering. All of these factors were identified as leading to the squeezing out of small producers and local retailers.
Embedding Co-operative Values and Principles

Co-operative ways of working are both a mind-set and a culture, relying on co-operation over competition and collaboration rather than conflict. However, the co-operative legal structure alone is not enough to ensure co-operative values and principles are embedded within practices. Co-operative success requires broader societal values. When guided by co-operative values and principles, co-operatives and co-operative economies have the potential to support the development of sustainable and just food futures in Wales.

Many stakeholders involved in sustainable food production demonstrated how co-operative values of democracy, solidarity, equality, equity, self-help and self-responsibility and co-operative principles are embedded within their organisation and how they complement the pursuit of sustainable and just food futures.

Stakeholders involved in small-scale ecological food production and local food networks tended to share the notion that they are part of a worldwide movement working towards alternative ways of trading based upon co-operation and collaboration. Within these organisations, co-operative ways of working included co-operation with ecological systems as well as social systems. These stakeholders felt they were working in solidarity with other sustainable food organisations to build more sustainable and just food economies.

Collective decision-making – whether informally or formally

Stakeholders particularly those within workers’ co-operatives, valued collective democratic decision-making processes and non-hierarchical organisational structures. These processes and structures can support sustainable and just food systems through cultivating equity, equality, solidarity and empowerment within organisations.

Collective ownership - sharing responsibility and rewards

Co-operatively-run organisations depend upon equitable distribution of responsibility and rewards amongst members. Equitable distribution of ownership and wealth so that responsibility and rewards are not concentrated in the hands of few but distributed amongst the many reduces inequalities, promoting more just food systems.
Collective responsibility – working together towards a shared goal

Co-operative structures enable members to work together towards a shared goal that would be otherwise difficult to achieve individually. This hinges upon application of the co-operative values of self-help and self-responsibility, whereby each member takes on responsibility to help both themselves and others. In a co-operative society, everyone has a part to play in creating sustainable and just food futures.

Cooperating amongst co-operatives

Collaboration underpins co-operative ways of working – including the pooling of resources and the solidarity principle of working together as a collective rather than competing against each other. Local, regional and national co-operative networks can support the scaling-out of co-operative ways of working and co-operative economies.

Education, training and information

Education and training for members and information for the public is a core co-operative principle. Strengthening co-operative learning through education, training and information is critical in the building of inclusive co-operative values within society and economy - the foundations of sustainable and just food futures.

Cooperating for community

Several stakeholders felt co-operative ways of working have the potential to support ecological, community-based food systems and local economies. This was a sentiment raised particularly amongst stakeholders working directly with local communities via CSAs, veg box schemes and food hubs.

At the heart of each stakeholder’s vision for a sustainable and just food system we identified many of the co-operative principles and values. Many of those working towards creating sustainable and just food futures, however, highlighted the challenges of operating within a food system currently dominated by multiple retailers and non-co-operative ways of working.
Legislating for Co-operative Economies

Currently, the Welsh economy is dominated by non-co-operative ways of working. As demonstrated in the Banc Organics case, there is a need for a critical mass within the Welsh economy in order to achieve significant shifts towards co-operative ways of working. This hinges upon building co-operative values within society.

Welsh Case study: Banc Organics

Banc Organics are part of a not-for-profit company limited by guarantee which operates according to co-operative principles. As a community supported agriculture (CSA) project, they grow and distribute organic veg weekly to members living in the Gwendraeth valleys, Carmarthenshire. As part of the scheme, members are encouraged to get involved in growing their food, as well as getting to know each other. They hold monthly Farm Days and an annual Harvest Supper.

As the head grower explains, co-operative principles underpin operations: “owning our means of production and the workers having a stake in things, having democratic control over things and basing them on things other than the market”

Market conditions are one of the key challenges facing small-scale sustainable horticultural initiatives operating in Wales: “the price of food, the international competition, the fact that people can produce food by cutting costs and cutting corners by externalising costs to the damage of the environment.”

The scaling out of co-operative ways of working within the Welsh food system requires a ‘critical mass’ of co-operatives: “with co-operative ways of working there’s a thing of getting a critical mass of coops and hopefully, the co-operative ethos would allow them to support each other.”

As exemplified in the case of Emilia Romagna, Italy and New York City, governments can play a key role in fostering co-operative values through implementing policies that promote and encourage co-operative ways of working at regional and city scales.

Legislating for change at a city-level: New York City

In New York, the city government is adopting regulations to assist co-operatives. Governmental bodies have the potential to support co-operatives through prioritising co-operatives when they enter a contract for goods or services.

Source: 20
In order to scale-out co-operative ways of working within Wales and build a thriving sustainable and just food system within Wales, support for sectors beyond the food system is key. Food co-operatives need to be located within a wider co-operative landscape within society where co-operative ways of working are becoming mainstream – whether in the form of social housing co-operatives, co-operative energy schemes and co-operative finances – as well as policy-making at a range of scales.

Working towards placing co-operative ways of working at the heart of Welsh policy will make Wales a pioneering nation of cooperators.

---

**International Case Study: Emilia-Romagna Region**

In Emilia-Romagna, a north Italian region, co-operatives produce around 30 percent of the region’s GDP and two out of every three inhabitants are members of a co-operative. Part of the strength of this regional co-operative economy has been the range of horizontal, vertical and complementary networks. However, there are also a number of legislative frameworks that support co-operatives and co-operative ways of working.

One law exempts co-operative profits saved as reserves from corporate taxation (these profits are indivisible to members). Another law also requires 3% of profits to be sent to co-operative development funds and federations, strengthening the co-operative movement through creating new coops and supporting existing ones.

Co-operative success in the region of Emilia-Romagna reflects broader societal co-operative values. Social and financial capital built up by co-operatives is considered to belong not only to the current members but to future generations.

Parmigiano Reggiano¹ is one of 44 PDO and PGI products of the Emilia Romagna region.

---

**Co-operative Principles**
Cultivating Co-operative Economies

Co-operative ways of working foster collaborative rather than competitive economies; efficient, ecological use of resources, and; more equitable, democratic ways of trading. Within the food system co-operative economies connect producers and consumers and build solidarity; share resources, tools and infrastructure; and scale-out more equitable and just co-operative economies.

Stakeholders identified a number of key challenges currently facing co-operatives and co-operative ways of working within Wales. This includes access to land, distribution costs, lack of processing units and the dominance of food economies that do not accurately reflect ecological or social costs of food. There is further identified current lack of hubs for the processing and distribution of locally produced food within Wales. Co-operatively-run processing units, food hubs and community-food centres were identified as effective means of supporting sustainable and just food economies within Wales.

Producing co-operatively
Currently, 0.1% of land in Wales is used for growing fruit and vegetables - 1,599 ha out of 1,842,878 ha of agricultural land.27 This is enough to supply an estimated 5 % of requirement for the population of Wales (based on 5 a day).28 Those involved in small-scale horticulture, however, felt there were significant opportunities for scaling-out horticultural production and developing local food economies within Wales. Food hubs for collective distribution were considered a means of scaling-out sustainable local food economies and enabling more communities to access local, ecological and affordable food.

Many producers felt the need for pricing that reflects the real costs of producing, processing and distributing sustainably and ethically produced food. Here, they saw opportunity in operating within local food markets where there are pricing structures that reflect the ‘real’ ecological and social costs of food whilst also supporting communities in accessing affordable, healthy food.

In order for sustainable food production to scale-out, there is a need for: increase in fruit and vegetable production in Wales; greater support regarding access to land (particularly for new entrant growers), training in sustainable food production, infrastructural support for food hubs.

Distributing and Processing Co-operatively
Transporting produce across regions of Wales and beyond was identified as a challenge facing co-operatives, particularly amongst larger distributing and processing producer-led co-operatives. Although co-operatives enable producers to work collectively, transport
costs constitute one of the most significant sustainability challenges mentioned amongst stakeholders from the meat and dairy sector - particularly when it comes to transporting raw produce with a short lifespan, such as milk. The lack of co-operatively run processing units within Wales, particularly within the organic dairy, meat and cereal sectors was identified as a key challenge facing co-operatives.

Whilst acknowledging the challenges of navigating the geography of Wales, several stakeholders recognised potential advantages of producing, distributing and trading within Wales via local food economies. Some producers suggested working co-operatively enables navigation of the potentially challenging terrain of the Welsh countryside - particularly for small producers located in remote areas of Wales, that otherwise would not be able to reach markets. This could also include sharing large machinery, otherwise inaccessible to small producers.

Co-operatively managed processing and distributing food hubs were identified as essential for enabling more communities in Wales to access locally produced, affordable food. This gap was identified by stakeholders as potential opportunities for sustainable food futures in Wales. However, it was noted that they would require significant start-up costs and infrastructural support, particularly if they were to be co-operatively run.

**Welsh Case study: Open Food Network**

The Open Food Network is a platform co-operative supporting the development of hubs for local food distribution. Members include food producers and food hubs and shops. Via the online platform, producers can sell to other shops and hubs as well as direct to consumers; wholesalers can manage buying groups and supply food hubs; communities can set up food hubs enabling trade and distribution within the local community.

Currently, over 1,000 producers and around 50 community enterprises running local food hubs are registered on the Open Food Network UK. Open source software supports the distribution of local food via food hubs. As a model of co-operatively managed software, all members collectively own the software and data.

According to Nick Weir (Open Food Network):

"OFN shortens food supply chains...giving as much of the value to the producer whilst making food as affordable as possible to the eaters." (OFN)
Trading Co-operatively
Online software and digital tools offer means of overcoming certain challenges facing the food sector - enabling technical assistance (for example, software that supports producers attain specific quality standards); distribution (for example, via online platforms), and; network building (for example, via online social media platforms). The Open Food Network\(^{29}\) (OFN) is identified as an innovative case of a co-operative using technology to support local food economies.

Co-operative Economies and Food Justice
Food hubs have the potential to support sustainable and just food futures. We understand food hubs as “networks and intersections of grassroots, community-based organisations and individuals that work together to build increasingly socially just, economically robust and ecologically sound food systems that connect farmers with consumers as directly as possible.”\(^{30}\) Using this definition of food hubs we would include but are not limited to food distribution centres, online platforms, farmers’ markets, community kitchens and certification programmes.

The Stop Community Food Centre\(^{31}\) presents an innovative example of a community-based hub addressing food justice through cultivating local food economies.

International Case Study: The Stop Community Food Centre: Toronto, Canada
The Stop is a community hub supporting access to local, ecological produce and food skills in a low income neighbourhood in Toronto. Their work addresses healthy food access through community meals, affordable fresh produce markets and healthy food distribution programs; builds food skills, knowledge and confidence through community kitchens, gardens and training programs, and; supports education and engagement through peer advocacy and support, community action training, social justice clubs and volunteer programs.

Other communities took notice of The Stop’s powerful model, and in 2012 Community Food Centres Canada (CFCC) was launched to drive the development of community food centres based on The Stop across the country. Today, these two distinct, autonomous organizations support each other’s work to advocate for healthier communities and more equitable social policy.

Co-operative Principles
Learning Together for a Co-operative Society

The commitment to education is a core co-operative principle. Education, training and information were discussed with all stakeholders in this study, including both support for setting-up and managing co-operatives as well as the broader training landscape for sustainable food systems. Funding was identified as the main obstacle by stakeholders in terms of accessing consistent and high-quality training and relevant advice.

There is huge potential for improving the quality and availability of advice and training on co-operatives in the food sector in Wales as well as raising public awareness on co-operatives. Investing in these provisioning services would support the scaling-out of co-operative food economies within Wales. There is also a key role for education within and between co-operatives both in terms of educating members on co-operative principles and co-operatives supporting each other through mentoring and advice on co-operative structure, and sectoral expertise. This internal and external form of solidarity both works to expand the co-operative economy and movement within Wales as well as increasing the availability of agricultural and business management training.

Setting up and Managing Co-operatives
As the co-operative structure is still relatively marginal in the Welsh food system there is a need to both raise awareness around co-operative ways of working and support new and emergent sustainable food co-operatives.

There were mixed experiences around support for food co-operatives within Wales. Some stakeholders had found the Wales Co-operative Centre (WCC) and Co-operatives UK were able to provide useful advice on legal structure whereas others felt there was limited support or advice available within Wales for new and fledgling co-operatives starting-up. These findings are reflective of the current focus of WCC's funding - WCC has not had funding relating to the food sector since 2004. This issue was highlighted in a report commissioned by Social Business Wales\(^{32}\) which recommends that WCC move to providing specialist advice to existing and start-up co-operatives in food.

It is important that such support reaches all forms of co-operatives at all scales and in all sectors – there is for example an identified gap in specialist training and support for small-scale horticultural co-operatives, co-operative processing units, community-based food hubs and other community-led food initiatives. For small-scale horticultural co-operatives, Social Farms and Gardens were seen as a key organisation for supporting co-operative ways of working via programmes like the Community Supported Agriculture Wales network. Additionally, Farming Connect provides a key mentoring scheme which could be expanded to ensure it is capable of offering appropriate support for sustainable farming.
It was also noted by several stakeholders that the co-operative model is still fairly marginal within Wales and new food businesses setting up are often ill-informed about co-operative ways of working when seeking advice. We identify wider work to be done in terms of informing Welsh business advisory services of the potential opportunities regarding co-operative ways of working, as well as the wider public. The case of Coed Organics provides an example of the gap in support for agricultural co-operatives.

**Educating within Co-operatives**

It was noted by key stakeholders that education within co-operatives around co-operative principles is crucial to the continuation and sustainability of that co-operative. Although having a co-operative legal structure did not ensure that the business was run by co-operative principles, it was seen as useful for safeguarding co-operative ways of working which might be lost in a more informal co-operative structure over time.

**Educating between Co-operatives**

Several stakeholders emphasised the importance of co-operation between co-operatives to educate around co-operative ways of working and scaling out of the co-operative model. Additionally, stakeholders who strongly identified with the co-operative values had often first encountered co-operative ways of working through interaction with other co-operatives through training and work experience.

Currently, this opportunity for scaling out is hampered by the relatively small number of co-operatives existing in the food sector in Wales and therefore require institutional support. Once co-operatives in Wales reach a critical mass they will be more self-sustaining in terms of providing co-operative-to-co-operative training.

As well as informal networks and advice, many stakeholders also mentioned the importance of mentoring schemes such as those offered through Development Trust Wales, Business Wales, Social Farms and Gardens, Pathways to Farming and Farming Connect.
Food Training Landscape in Wales

There was a broad agreement that the food education and training landscape is "pretty sparse" and needed to be more connected, particularly in horticulture. Small-scale stakeholders, such as Cae Tan, saw themselves as key actors in expanding training opportunities through mentoring and apprenticeships. **Work-based apprenticeships** and **traineeships, formal training programmes, qualifications for trainers** and **training centres** to support new entrants were identified as initiatives that could support the scaling-out of sustainable food futures in Wales. Some stakeholders further emphasised the importance of **accreditation of training** at recognised educational levels. There is scope for collaboration between organisations and educational institutions to provide accreditation, such as in the case of biodynamic apprenticeship scheme.

**Welsh Case Study: Cae Tan**

Community supported agriculture (CSA) is an approach to farming where the responsibilities, risks and rewards are shared between growers and members. Cae Tan is a grower-led CSA meaning decisions are guided by the growers, supported by the members of the CSA who pay for a share of the crop in the form of a weekly box of veg. There are currently 120 members of the Cae Tan CSA who pick up their weekly veg box from a local hub.

Cae Tan aims to help establish new growers and build local produce availability. Currently, the head grower and assistant grower manage farm operations, supported by an apprentice and a number of volunteers. Through the CSA model, Cae Tan are creating a range of opportunities for new entrant growers including training and employment. Over the last four years, two apprentices have moved on to secure employment in horticulture - one has become assistant grower at Cae Tan, one has set up a salad growing social enterprise. Another is working towards setting up a sister CSA in the Swansea area.

Alongside their apprenticeship scheme, Cae Tan run a Sustainable Schools Programme where primary school pupils from 5 schools in the Swansea area are learning about sustainable farming.
Short-term funding has resulted in gaps in the food-sector training landscape within Wales at certain points in time. Whilst many of the smaller-scale stakeholders connected lack of funding with sparse training opportunities, large-scale stakeholders were critical of the quality of government-funded training and preferred private consultancy or formal high-level qualifications. Training delivered by a broad range of actors on the basis of winning government grants was considered as potentially damaging to consistency and quality in comparison with base funding provided to experienced and trusted organisations.

The New Entry Sustainable Farming Project\textsuperscript{35} demonstrates how learning can be a vehicle for bringing different actors together to build sustainable and just food systems.
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\textbf{International Case Study: New Entry Sustainable Farming Project}

New Entry was launched in 1998 by Tufts University’s Friedman School of Nutrition Science and Policy to develop a strategy to integrate recent immigrants and refugees with farming backgrounds into Massachusetts agriculture.

Through the scheme they offer farmer training, land access and support for market entry. Their mission is “to improve local and regional food systems by training the next generation of farmers to produce food that is sustainable, nutritious, and culturally-appropriate and making this food accessible to individuals regardless of age, mobility, ethnicity, or socio-economic status."

The project addresses food justice via the New Entry CSA and Food Access Programme. The CSA scheme provides a reliable market for 20 new entrant farmers. The Food Access program provides fresh produce to over 2,000 food insecure individuals subsidised through a scheme whereby financial support closes the gap between what consumers can afford and what farmers need to cover costs of production and earn a living wage. Donations, grants and CSA membership subsidises the CSA share enabling low income individuals to access fresh produce and New entrant producers to benefit from income generated via the Food Access program sales.

\textit{Co-operative Principles}
Policy Recommendations

When co-operative values of self-help, self-responsibility, democracy, solidarity, equality and equity are embedded within local communities, co-operative ways of working demonstrate potential for contributing to a sustainable and just food system. Achieve this in Wales requires further support for co-operative modes of training, access to land, processing and distribution and marketing.

Three Areas of Policy Recommendations for a Sustainable and Just Food System

1) Cultivating Sustainable, Just and Co-operative Food Production

A Welsh agricultural policy that works to support sustainable and just food production in Wales needs to address the current gap in horticultural and arable production in order to provide for a healthy, sustainable and just diet. It recognises the potential role of co-operative ways of working and values in achieving this.

   a. Support the scaling-out of horticultural production, for example via apprenticeships, training and mentoring, and provides optional support for existing meat and dairy farmers interested in diversification to horticultural production.

   b. Support with access to land for new-entrants seeking to work on the land co-operatively and sustainably and further addressing current limitations of the planning process – for example planning permission for co-operative distribution centres, food hubs and dwellings.

2) Co-producing Local Food Economies and Cultures through Food Hubs

An integrated policy environment within Wales needs to recognise the vital link between sustainable and just food, vibrant culture, and the health and well-being of future generations. This requires a Wales-wide action plan that catalyses local food economies through development of co-operative food hubs and community food centres.

Co-operative food hubs can support producers through co-operative processing and distribution enabling resources and access to local markets. Community food centres can further be spaces for diverse communities in Wales to come together to access healthy, local and affordable fresh produce, foster vibrant food cultures, educate about co-operative values and principles and catalyse local food innovation and enterprises.

Together co-operative food hubs and community food centres can cultivate co-operative Welsh food economies and empower communities to achieve sustainable and just food futures.
a. Set-up support (including funding and subsidised rates) for co-operative processing (particularly in meat, dairy, cereals and plant-based products).

b. Infrastructural and set-up support for diverse communities within Wales to come together to create co-operative food hubs and community food centres.

3) Supporting Co-operative Welsh Economies: Information, Training and Advice

A sustainable and just food system is aligned with co-operative values and principles. In order for the two to support one another, there needs to be education both around co-operative principles and values and sustainable and just food systems. Embedding education around co-operative values and principles within Welsh policy will support and enable communities to play an active role in creating sustainable and just food futures.

This will enable the scaling-out of co-operative ways of working within Wales and ensure consistency and quality of provision.

a. Support for setting up regional training centres for sustainable food production that draw upon and bring together the wealth of knowledge of farmers and business owners through collaboration. These centres could support new co-operatives and co-operative ways of working as well as enabling accreditation and/or financial support for farmers wanting to deliver traineeships and training programmes.

b. Long-term core funding from government for training and support for new and existing sustainable food co-operatives, community food hubs and community food centres. Advice and further education on both co-operative ways of working and co-operative legal structure tailored to the food sector available to businesses regardless of size or turnover.

c. Embedding co-operative education within Welsh educational policy and business provision services.

Now is time for different branches of government and different political parties to work co-operatively to create a coherent, cross-sectoral Welsh Food Policy which will ensure a sustainable and just food future in Wales.
Appendix

Methodology

For this report, we sought to speak with a broad range of co-operatives in terms of function, scale and sector operating within the food system in Wales. A number of key organisations operating in the horticulture, dairy, meat, processing and food sector were identified, along with a number of key supporting organisations in the sector. It was found that co-operatives in the meat and dairy sectors tended to be large and medium consortium co-operatives, whereas those in horticulture were more likely to be small-scale organic or sustainable production.

We interviewed twelve stakeholders representing nine co-operative businesses, two organisations working with co-operative principles informally, and a representative from the Wales Co-operative Centre were interviewed (see fig. 1). An interview question guide was followed during interviews. The research was underpinned by the BSA\textsuperscript{36} and Cardiff University guidelines on research ethics.

Figure 1 Sample of co-operatives by function, scale and sector.
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